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Sweeper-Scrubber ComboType of Equipment

ElginMake

PELICANModel

NP41278Serial Number

2017Year

3509 Hours

GoodHydraulics Condition

GoodDrive Axle Condition
Low PedalBrakes Condition

GoodParking Brake Condition

GoodShift Action Condition

GoodSteer Axle Condition

FairSheet Metal Condition

GoodDrive Tire Condition

80%Drive Tire Tread

GoodSteer Tire Condition

75%Steer Tire Tread

Needs WorkElectrical System Condition

GoodSeat Condition

GoodLights Condition

GoodCooling System Condition

PneumaticTire Type

DIESELFuel

Finger TipHydraulic Controls

11R22.5Drive Tire Size

215/75 R17.5Steer Tire Size

Attachments

YesKey Included?

YesUnit Operating?

115”Cleaning Path Width
3Number of brushes

2Side Brush

Side Brush%

60Brush %

n/aSqueegee Condition

Solution Tank Capacity
14500Weight

208Length
115Width
126Height

John Deere
4.5L

Engine Info



Comments
Front hopper door latches not fully engaging.  Left sweep arm hinge
welded. Left sweep brush not fully mounted; right sweep brush not fully
mounted/damaged. Air filter needs replaced. Unit equipped with grease
system. Coolant good. Radiator full.  Left water tank mounting strap
damaged.  Engine oil in range.  Right gutter brush needs replaced.
Center brush worn.  Left upper cab door hinge seized.  Scaley rust all
over unit.  Right rear work lights not mounted.  Debris wrapped in both
gutter brushes.  Unit has electrical issue; must plug in a gang plug to
start, then unplug to release brakes.  Gutter brush lift lower link pins and
bushings work out/damaged.  Cannot test sprayers/water tank will not
hold water.
Left hopper lift cylinder leaking/wiper out of place.
Right hopper lift cylinder scored/seeping.
Fault code 9467 parking brake applied on dash when parking brake is
off.
Large hydraulic leak from under front center.
Service brake does not work on incline; does work on flat ground.
Low oil light on.  Right gutter brush not rotating.  Could mot verify
whether center brush is rotating.  Conveyor sounded operational and
light went out when switched on. Back up camera and alarm are
operational.

Missing: left side cover, right side cover, left battery door hinge.

Damaged: battery door, engine hood (mild), water tank filter assembly,
right floor mat worn, center instrument cluster cover, center panel plastic
cracked, left and right brush metal shields cracked.
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